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EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. Introduction
This publication, containing results from the 1986

Census of Population and Housing, complements a series
for each State and the Northern Territory. It presents
census counts of persons and dwellings for various
geographic levels based on place of enumeration (i.e. the
counts for each area are of persons and dwellings
enumerated in the area on census night, 30 June 1986).

Census counts on a place of enumeration basis (C)
are not comparable with census counts on a place of usual
residence basis (U), or the estimated resident population
(ERP) figures released by the ABS. A brief description of
the two bases of enumeration and the ERP is in Section 3.
More details can be found in The 1986 Census Dictionary
(2174.0). All census table numbers are prefixed as appro-
priate with the letter 'C' or 'U'. However, this publication
contains only tables in the 'C' category.

The tables in this publication contain counts of
persons, and counts of dwellings by class of dwelling
(including caravans etc. in caravan parks), for statistical
local areas, statistical divisions, statistical subdivisions,
the urban centre of Canberra-Queanbeyan (Canberra
part) and the (rural) locality of Hall.

Printed census publications contain broad sum-
maries only, and represent a very small amount of the
total census data released. More detailed cross-tabula-
tions for the larger geographic levels (e.g. State or
statistical regions), and somewhat less detailed tabulations
for small areas (e.g. collection districts or statistical local
areas), are available on microfiche and magnetic tape.
For further information see Census 86 — Data Release
Plans (2173.0).

2. Scope and coverage
The 1986 Census of Population and Housing aimed

at counting every person who spent census night, 30 June
1986, in Australia, including persons on vessels in or
between Australian ports, or on board long-distance
trains, buses or aircraft. All private dwellings were also
counted, whether occupied or unoccupied. Occupied
non-private dwellings, such as hospitals, prisons, hotels,
etc. were also included. People were counted where they
were on census night, which may not have been where
they usually lived. This is the basis for the counts in this
publication. Place of usual residence was asked of each
person, and answers, where they differed from enumera-
tion address, were coded to statistical local area level.
Census counts based on place of usual residence are
available in other output products. Visitors to Australia
were enumerated regardless of how long ago they had
arrived or how long they planned to stay. They are
included in the counts based on place of enumeration but
not in those counts based on usual residence. Australian
residents out of the country on census night were
excluded from the count.

Diplomatic personnel and their families are out of
the scope of the census, as are diplomatic residences.

3. Definitions

Census Count — Place of Enumeration (C)

Persons were counted where they were actually
located on census night. Overseas visitors are included
and Australians overseas are excluded. No adjustment is
made for census underenumeration.

Census Count — Place of Usual Residence (U)

Persons were counted according to their stated place of
usual residence (i.e. their answer to question 6 - see a
facsimile of the 1986 Census household form at Appendix
C). Overseas visitors and Australians overseas are exclu-
ded, and no adjustment is made for census underenumera-
tion. Statistics on a place of usual residence basis are not
included in this publication.

Estimated Resident Population (ERP)

These estimates are formed by adding estimates of
Australians overseas, and of the census undercount, to
the census count at place of usual residence. The ERP at
census date is updated between population censuses. ERP
statistics are not included in this publication.

Migratory

Persons enumerated on census night on off-shore oil
rigs, drilling platforms and the like, on board vessels in
and between Australian ports, or on board long-distance
trains, buses or aircraft are classified as migratory. Such
persons are not included in the population of specific
statistical local areas, but are shown as a balancing item
(Off-shore Areas and Migratory) for each State and the
Northern Territory. The Australian Capital Territory has
no migratory population.

Dwellings
For the 1986 Census, dwellings are classified into

four basic groups: occupied private dwellings; occupied
caravans etc. in caravan parks; unoccupied private dwell-
ings; and non-private dwellings.

(a) An occupied private dwelling is defined as the
premises occupied by a household (see below) on
census night (except households occupying cara-
vans etc. in caravan parks — see (b)). A private
dwelling is normally a house, flat, part of a house
or even a room, but can also be a house above
shops or offices, a boat, a tent, houseboat, or
caravan if standing on its own block of land and
not occupied by members of the same household
resident in an adjacent dwelling.

It is important to remember that the census
definition of a private dwelling means that the
total number of dwellings may be more than the
total number of known structures in any given
area (see 'household' below).



(b) For the 1986 Census, an occupied caravan etc. in
a caravan park is treated as a separate household.
This category also includes occupied boats in
marinas. In previous censuses, caravans etc. in
caravan parks were considered to be parts of a
non-private dwelling (the caravan park) which
meant that no family relationship data were
collected for them. This change in classification
will affect some comparisons made between
censuses, and care should be taken when com-
paring family and non-private dwelling data with
previous censuses.

(c) An unoccupied private dwelling is a structure
built specifically for private living purposes and
capable of being lived in, but unoccupied at the
time of the census. Vacant houses, holiday
homes, huts, cabins (other than seasonal workers'
quarters) and houseboats are counted as unoccu-
pied dwellings; but vacant tents, garages and
caravans if not on a separate block (and if not
normally occupied) are not. Only private dwell-
ings can be classified as unoccupied (i.e. unoccu-
pied caravans etc. in caravan parks, and unoccu-
pied non-private dwellings are not counted).
Unoccupied dwellings include: dwellings which
are vacant because they have been newly com-
pleted; dwellings which are vacant for demolition
or repair; dwellings to let; and dwellings where
all members of the household were absent on
census night.

(d) Non-private dwelling (NPDs) are dwellings with
accommodation not in the dwelling categories
listed above, and are classified according to their
function. These dwellings include schools, hotels,
motels, guest houses, boarding houses, gaols,
religious and charitable institutions, hospitals,
nursing homes, defence establishments and other
communal dwellings. Usually, occupants of such
dwellings use communal facilities (such as hotel
dining-rooms or mess halls) attached to the
particular establishment. Self-contained units
provided by commercial enterprises such as
hotels, motels, homes for the elderly, or guest
houses are treated as part of a non-private
dwelling, not as separate dwellings. Campers out
and persons classed as migratory on census night
were also included in the NPD count.

Household

For census purposes, a household is either a person
living alone, or a group of people living together as a
single domestic unit with common eating arrangements.
It is possible for more than one household to live in one
house or structure. For example, a lodger who lives with a
family and provides all his own food is not a member of
the family's household but constitutes a separate house-
hold and, therefore, completes a separate household
form. The premises occupied by households are classified
as either occupied private dwellings or as caravans etc. in
a caravan park.

Campers out
Persons who spent census night in the open in cars,

caravans or trucks pulled up at the side of the road for
that night only, or persons in other temporary camps or
accommodation erected for that night only, are classified
as campers out. Such persons are included in the popula-
tion of the statistical local areas in which they were
enumerated.

4. Geographic Areas
The geographic units used in this publication are

statistical local areas (SLAs), statistical divisions, statis-
tical subdivisions and urban centres/(rural) localities.
Definitions of these areas appear below. For definitions
of other census geographic areas see Appendix B.

SLAs are a new spatial unit for the 1986 Census. The
1981 Census equivalent was the census local government
area. SLAs are for the most part legal local government
area (LGA) based. In special cases, where a legal LGA is
much larger and more populous than the general run of
legal LG As (as is the City of Brisbane), or where there are
no legal local government authorities (as in the Australian
Capital Territory), the SLAs are officially defined suburbs
or localities. SLAs cover, in aggregate, the whole of
Australia without gaps or overlaps.

Statistical divisions consist of one or more statistical
subdivisions which in turn consist of one or more SLAs
and cover, in aggregate, the whole of Australia without
gaps or overlaps. They are used as a large, general
purpose regional type geographic area. Statistical divisions
are designed to be relatively homogeneous regions,
characterised by identifiable social and economic links
between the inhabitants and the economic units within
the region, under the unifying influence of one or more
major towns or cities.

Statistical subdivisions consist of one or more SLAs
and cover, in aggregate, the whole of Australia without
gaps or overlaps. They are used as an intermediate level,
general purpose regional type geographic area.

Urban centres/(rural) localities consist of one or
more adjoining whole CDs with urban characteristics and
represent, in the case of (rural) localities, population
clusters of between 200 and 999 people and, in the case of
urban centres, population clusters of 1,000 or more
people (including known holiday resorts of smaller size).
Because of their nature they can and, sometimes, do
straddle SLA, legal LGA, statistical subdivisions and
other census geographic area boundaries.

5. Maps
The choropleth map on the inside of the front cover,

shows intercensal change (1981-1986) in SLAs in terms of
person counts.

The statistical division map (Appendix E) shows the
boundaries, names and codes of statistical divisions,
statistical subdivisions and SLAs listed in this publication.



Information about the prices of additional maps can
be obtained from Census 86 — Census Products Price
List (2177.0) or the nearest ABS office (see Appendix D
for addresses and telephone numbers).

6. Geographic codes

The geographic areas referred to in tables in this
publication can be located by reference to the map at
Appendix E. The geographic codes describing areas in the
map also appear in the tables. For further details, refer to
Census 86 — Australian Standard Geographical Classifi-
cation : Geographic Code List, Volumes 1 and2 (2188.0).

7. Data quality

Statistical collections such as the census are subject
to a number of sources of error. While some errors (such
as deliberate misreporting) mostly defy detection and
correction procedures, the overall amount of error of this
type in census results is insignificant. Information on data
quality will be released from late 1987.

Main sources of error in the census are:

(a) Underenumeration. Despite efforts to obtain full
coverage of persons and dwellings (other than
those associated with overseas diplomatic miss-
ions), some undercounting still occurs. A measure
of the extent of underenumeration is obtained
from a small survey of households undertaken
very shortly after the census. Undercounting of
persons in the 1986 Census has been estimated to
be 1.8 per cent for Australia as a whole.

(b) Partial response. In those instances where the
householder omitted to provide a response to a
question, a 'not stated' code was allocated; with
the exception of non-response to age, sex and
marital status, and SLA of usual residence.
These variables were imputed using other infor-
mation on the census form, and specially con-
structed random tables.

(c) Respondent error. Computer editing procedures
are used to detect obvious errors made by
individuals in completing the form (e.g. a six year
old male who was married). Such procedures
cannot detect all respondent errors and some
remain in final output.

(d) Processing error. Errors created during the pro-
cessing of the census are kept at an acceptable
level by means of a quality control system, which
involves sample checking at different stages of
the coding and keying operations, and taking
corrective action where necessary.

8. Further information

Further information about 1986 Census statistics is
available from the nearest ABS office (see Appendix D
for addresses and telephone numbers). The information
paper Census 86 — Data Release Plans (2173.0) describes
standard output products to be released from the 1986
Census. Details of tabulations are contained in the
Catalogue of 1986 Census Tables (2175.0).

9. Census 86 publications
Other statistical publications (standard series)

currently planned from the 1986 Census of Population
and Housing are:

Census 86 — Age and Sex of Persons in Statistical Local
Areas and Statistical Divisions (2454.0-2461.0) (A series
of separate publications for each State and Territory)
Census 86 — Persons and Dwellings in Legal Local
Government Areas, Statistical Local Areas and Urban
Centres/(Rural) Localities (2462.0-2468.0) (A series of
separate publications for each State and the Northern
Territory)
Census 86 — Profile of Legal Local Government Areas
—Usual Residents Counts (2470.0-2476.0) (A series of
separate publications for each State and the Northern
Territory)
Census 86 — Profile of Statistical Local Areas — Usual
Residents Counts: Australian Capital Territory (2477.0)
Census 86 — Profile of Statistical Local Areas — Usual
Residents Counts: Brisbane Statistical Division (2478.0)
Census 86 — Summary Characteristics of Persons and
Dwellings (2479.0-2489.0) (A series of separate publica-
tions for each State, Territory, Australia and the external
Territories of the Cocos (Keeling) Islands and Christmas
Island)
Census 86 — Cross-classified Characteristics of Persons
and Dwellings (2490.0-2498.0) (A series of separate
publications for each State, Territory and Australia)
Census 86 — Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders:
Australia, States and Territories (2499.0)
Census 86 — Characteristics of Persons in Hobart
Suburbs, 30 June 1986 (2201.6)
Census 86 — Characteristics of Persons in Launceston
Suburbs, 30 June 1986 (2202.6)
Census 86 — Characteristics of Persons in Burnie-
Devonport Suburbs, 30 June 1986 (2203.6)

In addition, other statistical publications (special
series) providing information and analysis of the census
results are planned. For more details see Census 86 —
Data Release Plans (2173.0).

Users may request non-standard census output
from the ABS. For more details see Census 86 — Special
Data Services (2181.0).

The following information papers are being pub-
lished:

Census 86 — New South Wales Publishing Information
(2101.1)
Census 86 — Data Release Plans (2173.0)
The 1986 Census Dictionary (2174.0)
Catalogue of 1986 Census Tables (2175.0)
Census 86 — How Australia Takes a Census (2176.0)
Census 86 — Census Products Price List (2177.0)
Census 86 — Collection District Master File (2179.0)
Census 86 — Census Data for Microcomputers (2180.0)
Census 86 — Special Data Services (2181.0)
Census 86 — Australian Standard Classification of
Occupations/ Classification and Classified List of Occupa-
tions: Link (2182.0)
Census 86 — Maps (2183.0)
Census 86 — Sample Files on Magnetic Tape (2184.0)
Census 86 — Microfiche (2185.0)
Census 86—Standard Tables on Magnetic Tape (2186.0)
Census 86—Australian Standard Geographical Classifica-
tion: Geographic Code List, Volumes 1 and 2 (2188.0)



10. Related ABS publications
Current publications produced by the ABS are

listed in the Catalogue of Publications, Australia (1101.0).
The ABS also issues, on Tuesdays and Fridays, a
Publications Advice (1105.0) which lists publications to
be released in the next few days. The Catalogue and
Publications Advice are available from any ABS office.

11. Symbols and other usages
n.a. not available (used where it has not been possible

to estimate comparable 1981 Census data)
— nil or rounded to zero

SSD statistical subdivision
.. not applicable

Minus sign (-) followed by a figure, denotes a decrease.

12. Electronic services

VIATEL. Key *656# for selected current economic,
social and demographic statistics.

AUSSTATS. Thousands of up-to-date time series are
available on this ABS on-line service
through CSIRONET.

For further information phone the
AUSSTATS Help Desk on (062)
52 6017.

TELESTATS. This service provides foreign trade stat-
istics tailored to users' requirements.

Further information is available on
(062) 52 5404.
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APPENDIX A

MAJOR CHANGES TO STATISTICAL DIVISIONS, STATISTICAL SUBDIVISIONS AND STATISTICAL
LOCAL AREAS,

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY, 1981 TO 1986

1. STATISTICAL DIVISIONS AND SUBDIVISIONS

The Canberra North Statistical Subdivision and the Canberra South Statistical Subdivision have been
amalgamated to form the Central Canberra Statistical Subdivision.

The Remainder A.C.T. Statistical Subdivision has been renamed the Outer Canberra Statistical Subdivision. This
statistical subdivision now includes the statistical local areas of Harman, Hume, Symonston and Oaks Estate (previously
in the Canberra South Statistical Subdivision), and Mitchell and Pialligo (previously in the Canberra North Statistical
Subdivision).

2. STATISTICAL LOCAL AREAS (these are a new spatial area for the 1986 Census; the previous equivalent was the
1981 Census Local Government Area, see Explanatory Note 4 for more detail).

The following statistical local areas were not separately identified at the 1981 Census:

Calwell
Chisholm
Duntroon
Fadden
Gilmore
Harman
Hume
Isabella Plains
Macarthur
Oaks Estate
Oxley
Parkes
Richardson
Theodore

In the 1981 Census, Duntroon was combined with the Campbell census local government area and Parkes was
combined with the Russell census local government area. In addition, statistics for Symonston were included in the
Jerrabomberra census local government area.
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APPENDIX B

CENSUS GEOGRAPHIC AREAS - DEFINITIONS

A. AUSTRALIAN STANDARD GEOGRAPHICAL
CLASSIFICATION (ASGC)

The Australian Standard Geographical Classifica-
tion (1216.0) is a new geographic classification used for
the dissemination of 1986 Census data. It incorporates a
number of hierarchic structures of geographic areas (also
referred to as 'spatial units') and defines the individual
structures and the area types of which each structure is
composed. Each geographic area in the classification is
identified by a unique numeric code.

The ASGC has been adopted as the standard
geographic classification for ABS output. This will ensure
greater comparability of statistics within the ABS and a
standardisation of terminology.

Abbreviated definitions of the ASGC geographic
areas which are used in 1986 Census output follow below.
More detailed definitions can be found in The 1986
Census Dictionary (2174.0) or Census 86 - Australian
Standard Geographical Classification: Geographic Code
List (2188.0).

Collection districts (CDs)
These are the smallest type of geographic area in the

ASGC and are the building blocks of which all other
ASGC geographic areas are composed. They have been
designed for use in population censuses and, in aggregate,
cover the whole of Australia without gaps or overlaps.

States and Territories
These consist of two or more statistical divisions

and cover the whole of Australia (as defined for statistical
purposes) without gaps or overlaps. They encompass the
geographic areas of the six Australian States and two
mainland Territories.

Statistical districts
These consist of one or more statistical subdivisions

and represent large urban areas of Australia outside State
capital city statistical divisions. Because of their nature
they can and, in some cases, do straddle statistical
division and State/Territory boundaries. An example is
the 'Gold Coast-Tweed' Statistical District which encom-
passes an urban area which lies partly in the State of
Queensland and partly in the State of New South Wales.

Legal local government areas (LGAs)
These are the geographic areas of incorporated local

government councils, such as towns and shires, and
consist of one or more statistical local areas (SLAs). In
aggregate, these cover only part of Australia. The major
areas of Australia not governed by incorporated local
government councils include the northern parts of South
Australia, most of the Northern Territory and all of the
Australian Capital Territory. Legal LGAs can and,
sometimes, do straddle statistical subdivision, statistical
district and statistical division, boundaries. An example is
'Tweed Shire' in New South Wales. The predominantly

urban part of this shire is treated as an SLA as well as a
statistical subdivision in its own right and constitutes the
New South Wales part of the 'Gold Coast-Tweed' Statis-
tical District. The predominantly rural remainder of this
shire constitutes a separate SLA outside the 'Gold Coast-
Tweed' Statistical District, and lies within a different
statistical subdivision.

Statistical regions
These consist of one or more SLAs and cover, in

aggregate, the whole of Australia without gaps or over-
laps. They were designed primarily as geographic areas
containing sufficient population to be suitable for the
presentation of both population census and labour force
statistics, within the frameworks for standard statistical
outputs from these collections. The smallest region in
terms of population is the Northern Territory, which was
expected to have a population of around 148,000 at the
time of the 1986 Census.

Major statistical regions
These consist of one or more statistical regions and

cover, in aggregate, the whole of Australia without gaps
or overlaps. They do not cross State or Territory boun-
daries and serve the same purpose as statistical regions,
though at a broader goegraphic (i.e. Capital City statistical
division versus Balance of State) level. However, even this
dissection could not, due to population size limitations,
be implemented in the case of Tasmania, the Northern
Territory and the Australian Capital Territory, each of
which equates with a major statistical region.

Sections of State
Within a State or Territory, each section of State

represents an aggregation of non-contiguous geographic
areas with particular urban or rural characteristics. The
sections of State within each State and Territory are the
following:

Major Urban — all urban centres with a popula-
tion of 100,000 and over;

Other Urban — all urban centres with a popula-
tion of 1,000 to 99,999, and known holiday
resorts of less population if they contain 250 or
more dwellings, of which at least 100 are occupied
on census night;

Locality — all population clusters of 200 to 999
persons; and

Rural Balance — the remainder of the State/
Territory.

The above section of State categories can be used in
conjunction with other CD-based ASGC geographic
areas to show section of State components within, say,
statistical subdivisions or statistical divisions.
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In addition to the above section of State categories,
persons who were enumerated on off-shore oil rigs,
drilling platforms and the like, aboard ship in Australian
waters, or on an overnight journey by train or bus were
included in an additional category, Off-shore Areas and
Migratory. There is one such category for each State and
the Northern Territory.

B. NON-ASGC AREAS
Census data are also available for Commonwealth

and State electoral divisions and postcode areas. A
postcode and a Commonwealth and State electoral
division code is assigned to each CD. Where a CD is
dissected by a postcode or electoral division boundary,
the entire CD was allocated to the postcode or electoral
division in which the greater part of the CD population
was estimated to lie.



IN CONFIDENCE Census Form 1

AUSTRALIA^-

AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS

State

Div.

S. Div.

C.D.

Rec.
No.

"̂"130 JUNE 1986 f-*± ^~^Census 86
- ^jflHIj^^ L

Dear Householder,

Census Night is on Monday, 30 June 1986.
The Census is like a stocktake of our nation carried out

at the one time, Census Night. Statistics from it show how
many people there are in each part of Australia, what they do
and how they live. The Census is the only practical way to get
this information and is essential for planning our future.

So the Census helps to make a better Australia.
The Census is authorised by the Census and Statistics

Act 1905 which provides for the compulsory completion of
this form and its return to your Census Collector. The same Aj
also protects your privacy. It forbids the publication of, or
passing to anyone outside the Statistics Bureau,any infi
ation or statistics that could identify any person. Urv
circumstances are any names or addresses kept

To help you, below is an easy guide
Census Form. Use it with your Census 86 bool

Who to include on y<
In question l.list all persons dtf

who spent the night of Monday,
Include any persons who retu.
without having been count
COLUMN FOR EACH PE1 ~

If there are m
ask your Census rolle

What
Persons living and e

are a household. A person wl
If there is more than one

How to ansj
Please use black
Head everything

the next question.
Most questions orl

Numbers and letters alonj
purposes.

do not know tP

•, then go to

rie answer box.
i are only for

answer, give the best

Household,

^as a domestic unit
jone is also a household.

I at this address, ask
your Census Collector for as many extra Household Forms as
you need. A SEPARATE FORM MUST BE USED FOR EACH
HOUSEHOLD.

Your privacy.
in this household prefers a separate

;ivacy reasons, ask your Census Collector
and a Privacy Envelope. For that person,

relationship to Person 1 and write "P.F." in the
on this form. The completed Personal Form

aled in the envelope and given unopened to
lector.
You may also ask for a Privacy Envelope if you do not

t your collector to see your completed Census Form.
Finished?

After filling in the Census Form,please sign it and write
the household address in the address panel below.

Your collector will return as soon as possible after
Monday, 30 June 1986, for the completed Census Form.

If you have any difficulty filling out this form, please
refer to your Census 86 booklet. If you still have a problem,ask
your Census Collector for help or phone the Census Hotline
on

Thank you for your help.

AUSTRALIAN STATISTICIAN

Signature of Person.

Address: No. and street-

Suburb, town or locality-

Postcode

Signature of Collector

OFFICE USE ONLY

SEF

AC

01

COLLECTOR'S USE ONLY

Males Females Persons



Please complete one separate column for e

1 . Name of each person (INCLUDING VISITORS) who spent
the night of Monday. 30 June 1386 in this household:

• Record details for all adults, children, babies and VISITORS.

• Include any person who returned on Tuesday, 1 July
1 986, without having been counted elsewhere.

• Enter the householder or any adult household member as
"Person 1" and, if present, the spouse/partner as "Person 2".

2. Sex:

• Tick one box for each person (for example Lll ).

3. Age:

• In years and completed months.

• If age is less than one year write "0" years and the
number of completed months.

, For each person who uses a Personal Form for privacy reasons, complete questions
:ICn PerSOn. 1. 2 and 4 and write "P.F." in question 3 on this Form.

PERSON 1

Christian or
given name

Surname

?D Male

8l 1 Female

years months

PERSON 2

Christian or

Surname

?Q Male

sD Female

years months

PERSON 3

Christian or

Surname

?D Mole

aC3 Female

years months

4. What is each person's relationship to Person 1 /Person 27

• Examples of other relationships: mother, son-in-law,
granddaughter, uncle, boarder, visitor, co-tenant, flatmate,
etc.

nf

5. What is each person's present marital status?

6. Where does each person usually live?

• "Usual" residence is that address at which a person has
lived or intends to live for a total of 6 months or more
in 1986.

• For persons who now have no usual residence, regard this

• For boarders at boarding school or college, give address of
school or college.

• If usual residence is overseas, tick box 8 and write
"0/S". k>

7. Where was each person's usual residence one year ago
(i.e. at 30 June 1985)7

• If the person is less than one year old, write "N/A".

• For persons who had no usual residence on 30 June
1 985, give the address at which they were then living.

• If usual residence was overseas, tick box 2 and write
"0/S" ^

8. Where was each person's usual residence five years ago
(i.e. at 30 June 1981)7

• If the person is less than five years old, write "N/A".

• For persons who had no usual residence on 30 June
1981, give the address at which they were then living.

• If usual residence was overseas, tick box 5 and write
"0/S" b

Person 1

| | |

1 1 I Never married

2FJ Married

3l I Separated but not divorced

4! I Divorced

sFJ Widowed

7 1 I At the address shown on the
front of this form

sH Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 8 and
print usual address.

No. and
street .

Suburb, town

Name of

| |

1 1 I Same as in question 6

2[~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 2 and
print usual address one year ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

D
3J I Same as in question 6

4! I Same as in question 7

5[~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 5 and
print usual address five years ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

D

Ad Husband/Wife of Person 1
sQ De facto partner of Person 1

D[H Child of Person 1

E! I Stepchild of Person 1

el""! Other relationship
T to Person 1

Please state

| | |

1 [ | Never married

2Q Married

3 1 I Separated but not divorced

4J I Divorced

sD Widowed

7 1 I At the address shown on the
front of this form

sF] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 8 and
print usual address.

No. and

Suburb, town

Name of

D
1 1 I Same as in question 6

2[~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 2 and
print usual address one year ago.

No. and

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

D
31 1 Same as in question 6

4l 1 Same as in question 7

5(1] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 5 and
print usual address five years ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

n

cFJ Child of both
Person 1 and Person 2

ol 1 Child of Person 1 only

F I I Child of Person 2 only

Gl~1 Other relationship
^ to Person '

Please state

| | |

1 1 I Never married

2D Married

3l I Separated but not divorced

A! I Divorced

sQ Widowed

7l I At the address shown on the
front of this form

8l~1 Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 8 and
print usual address.

No. and

Suburb, town

Name of

D
1 1 I Same as in question 6

2[~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 2 and
print usual address one year ago.

No. and

Suburb, town

Name of
local council

State Postcode

Q

3 1 I Same as in question 6

4! I Same as in question 7

sPI Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 5 and
print usual address five years ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town
or locality

Name of
local council

State Postcode

D
Page 1



cG Child o! both
Person 1 and Person 2

od Child of Person 1 only
F Î Child of Person 2 only
G(~| Other relationship
T to Person 1

iFl Never married

2Q Married

3i 1 Separated but not divorced

41 I Divorced

SO Widowed

7l 1 At the address shown on the
front of this form

aD Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 8 and
print usual address.

No. and

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

D
1 1 I Same as in question 6

2|~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 2 and
print usual address one year ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

| |

3! I Same as in question 6

41 1 Same as in question 7

sH Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 5 and
print usual address five years ago.

No. and

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

D

CB Child of both
Person 1 and Person 2

od Child of Person 1 only
p|Z Child of Person 2 only
G!~ Other relationship
T to Person 1

11 1 Never married

2\3 Married

3! 1 Separated but not divorced

41 1 Divorced

sD Widowed

?l 1 At the address shown on the
front of this form

sH Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 8 and
print usual address.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

| |

1 1 1 Same as in question 6

2[~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 2 and
print usual address one year ago.

No. and

Suburb, town
or locality

Name of
local council

State . Postcode

D
3! 1 Same as in question 6

41 1 Same as in question 7

sH Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 5 and
print usual address five years ago.

No. and

Suburb, town
or locality.. .

Name of

State Postcode

n

cO Child of both
Person 1 and Person 2

D! I Child of Person 1 only
pQ Child of Person 2 only
G|~| Other relationship
| to Person 1

Please state

1 1 I Never married

2O Married

31 I Separated but not divorced

4l I Divorced

sCU Widowed

7! I At the address shown on the
front of this form

8f~1 Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 8 and
print usual address.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State. .Postcode

| |

1 1 I Same as in question 6

2l~l Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 2 and
print usual address one year ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town
or locality

Name of

State . Postcode

| | |

3l I Same as in question 6

4! I Same as in question 7

5\~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 5 and
print usual address five years ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

I II I I I I

cEH Child of both
Person 1 and Person 2

D[! Child of Person 1 only
F|H Child of Person 2 only
G|~ Other relationship

TT to Person 1

Please state

ll 1 Never married

2D Married

3! 1 Separated but not divorced

4i 1 Divorced

sD Widowed

7l 1 At the address shown on the
front of this form

aD Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 8 and
print usual address.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

D
1 1 I Same as in question 6

2[~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 2 and
print usual address one year ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State . Postcode

| |

3l I Same as in question 6

4! I Same as in question 7

sFl Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 5 and
print usual address five years ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

DC

cQ Child of both
Person 1 and Person 2

pf~l Child of Person 1 only
F! I Child of Person 2 only
G|~| Other relationship
T to Person 1

Please state

r~n
1 1 1 Never married

2! 1 Married

3l 1 Separated but not divorced

4! 1 Divorced

sEH Widowed

7| 1 At the address shown on the
front of this form

8f~1 Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 8 and
print usual address.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

| ]

1 1 I Same as in question 6

2(~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 2 and
print usual address one year ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town
or locality

Name of
local council

State Postcode

| |

3! I Same as in question 6

4! I Same as in question 7

5[~] Elsewhere

If "Elsewhere" tick box 5 and
print usual address five years ago.

No. and
street

Suburb, town

Name of

State Postcode

I II I I

Please turn to page 2



9. Is the person of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander origin?

• For persons of mixed origin, .indicate the one to which
they consider themselves to belong.

1 0. Where was each person bom?

[ ^.j2JfBt^&*EmL.maUiJlt^'«--i:z£K!.l*-:~. 'te:ft« :_...• , : J

1 1 . When did the person first arrive In Australia?

1 2. Where was each person's father bom?

13. Where was each person's mother bom?

1 4. Is the person an Australian citizen?

• For persons born in Australia, naturalised, registered or
granted Australian citizenship, tick box 7.

• For example, Greek, English, Indian, Armenian,
Aboriginal, Chinese etc.

1 6. What is each parson's religious denomination?

* If no religion write "None".

4[H No

sl I Yes, Aboriginal

el I Yes, Torres Strait Islander

iLJ Australia

2LJ Overseas

ED
Year

19

SLJ Australia

4LJ Overseas

Print father's country of birth

m
sLJ Australia

eL] Overseas

Print mother's country of birth

m
7| I Yes, Australian citizen

sCH No

I I II I I

m

4CH No

sLj Yes, Aboriginal

el I Yes, Torres Strait Islander

l| I Australia

2LJ Overseas

ED
Year

19

sLJ Australia

4[_J Overseas

Print father's country of birth

m
sl I Australia

eLJ Overseas

Print mother's country of birth

ED
7I I Yes, Australian citizen

sEH No

I I II I I

CD

4CH No

sCJ Yes, Aboriginal

eLJ Yes, Torres Strait Islander

iLJ Australia

2LJ Overseas

m
Year

19

3LJ Australia

4LJ Overseas

Print father's country of birth

m
sl I Australia

eL] Overseas

Print mother's country of birth

m
7l I Yes, Australian citizen

sCH No

Ancestry

CD



4D No

sLJ Yes. Aboriginal

eL] Yes, Torres Strait Islander

ll 1 Australia

2Lj Overseas

Print country of birth

EE
Year

19

3LJ Australia

4|_J Overseas

Print father's country of birth

m
5l_J Australia

eLJ Overseas

Print mother's country of birth

D
?l I Yes, Australian citizen

aD No

ED ED

ED

4.n NO
sLj Yes, Aboriginal

6Lj Yes, Torres Strait Islander

1LJ Australia

2LJ Overseas

ED
Year

19

SLj Australia

4Lj Overseas

Print father's country of birth

m
5LJ Australia

6|_J Overseas

Print mother's country of birth

ED
?l I Yes, Australian citizen

sD No

mm

CD

4CH No

5\ I Yes, Aboriginal

eLj Yes, Torres Strait Islander

ll 1 Australia

2LJ Overseas

Print country of birth

ED
Year

19

3LJ Australia

4LJ Overseas

Print father's country of birth

m
sD Australia

6LJ Overseas

Print mother's country of birth

?Lj Yes, Australian citizen

sD No

ED ED

EE

4d No

sD Yes, Aboriginal

6LJ Yes, Torres Strait Islander

iLJ Australia

2LJ Overseas

En
Year

19

SuH Australia

4LJ Overseas

Print father's country of birth

ED
51 1 Australia

6LJ Overseas

Print mother's country of birth

ED
?l | Yes, Australian citizen

sD No

ED ED

ED

4D No

sD Yes, Aboriginal

6LJ Yes, Torres Strait Islander

iLJ Australia

2LJ Overseas

Print country of birth

on
Year

19

3LJ Australia

4LJ Overseas

Print father's country of birth

m
51 1 Australia

6LJ Overseas

Print mother's country of birth

ED
7LJ Yes, Australian citizen

sG No

ED ED

ED
Please turn to page 3
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at home?

• 'jjjjjjj^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ffjfcjj^^,^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ̂ ^B^ -̂̂ ^^^^a^^-.•̂ ^̂ •̂ ^̂ •P^̂ B^̂ ^T^̂ * ̂ Sf^^y*^^^^F^^^^^^^ ̂ ^^^^^^^^ww

1 8. How well does the person speak English?

19. Is the person attending a school or any other
educational institution?

• Include external or correspondence students.

20. In what year was the person first married?

21 . Has the person been married more than once?

Si I No, speaks only English

eD Yes

If yes, please print language
spoken

m

1 EH Very well

2D Well

3d Not well

4C] Not at all

sQ No

r-el 1 Yes, full-time student

|7L3 Yes, part-time student

Please tick box corresponding
to type of educational
institution being attended.

01 G Pre-school

Infanta/Primary school

02LJ Government

03| I Non-Government

Secondary school

04! I Government

osl I Non-Government

Tertiary institution

oel I Technical and Further
Education (TAPE) College

Q7\ I College of Advanced
Education (CAE)

OSQ University

OSF] . Other institution

Please state type

Year

19

1 1 I No, married once only

2D Yes

5 1 I No, speaks only English

eD Yes

If yes, please print language
spoken

m

1 [U Very well

2Q Well

3D Not well

4[Z] Not at all

sD No

i-el I Yes, full-time student

^7|_J Yes, part-time student

Please tick box corresponding
to type of educational
institution being attended.

01 D Pre-school

Infants/Primary school

02O Government

Pal I Non-Government

Secondary school

04l I Government

OSl I Non-Government

Tertiary institution

06l I Technical and Further
Education (TAPE) College

0?l I College of Advanced
Education (CAE)

Osl I University

OsF] Other institution

Year

19

1 1 I No, married once only

2D Yes

5 1 I No, speaks only English

eD Yes

If yes, please print language
spoken

CD

1 EH Very well

2d Well

3Q Not well

4CD Not at all

sQ No

r6 1 1 Yes, full-time student

h'LJ Yes, part-time student

Please tick box corresponding
to type of educational
institution being attended.

Oil 1 Pre-school

Infants/Primary school

02l 1 Government

031 1 Non-Government

Secondary school

04J 1 Government

Osl 1 Non-Government

Tertiary institution

pel 1 Technical and Further
Education (TAPE) College

0?l 1 College of Advanced
Education (CAE)

Osl 1 University

OSD Other institution

Year

19

1 1 I No, married once only

2D Yes
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!fl| No, speaks only English

6| Yes

If yes, please print language
spoken

ED

1 1 1 Very well

2[H Well

3D Not well

4D Not at all

5[H No

r6| ) Yes. full-time student

j7r~l Yes, partetime student

Please tick box corresponding
to type of educational
institution being attended.

01 D Pro-school

Infants/Primary school

02LJ Government

03J I Non-Government

Secondary school

04! I Government

OSI I Non-Government

Tertiary institution

Pel I Technical and Further
Education (TAFE) College

07C] College of Advanced
Education (CAE)

Oadl University

09[~] Other institution

Year

19

1 [ | No, married once only

2CD Yes

sLj No, speaks only English

6[~| Yes

If yes, please print language
spoken

m

lD Very well

2Q Well

3d Not well

4[U Not at all

sUD No

r6l I Yes, full-time student

bLj Yes, part-time student

Please tick box corresponding
to type of educational
institution being attended.

01 D Pro-school

Infants/Primary school

02l 1 Government

03J 1 Non-Government

Secondary school

041 1 Government

Osl 1 Non-Government

Tertiary institution

Pel 1 Technical and Further
Education (TAFE) College

Q7l 1 College of Advanced
Education (CAE)

Osl 1 University

09[~] Other institution

Year

19

1 1 I No, married once only

2D Yes

5|__l No, speaks only English

eD Yes

If yes, please print language
spoken

CD

1 D Very well

2Q Well

3d Not well

4O Not at all

5EH No

r6in Yes, full-time student

J-7LI Yes, part-time student

Please tick box corresponding
to type of educational
institution being attended.

01 D Pro-school

Infants/Primary school

02l I Government

03l I Non-Government

Secondary school

041 1 Government

Osl 1 Non-Government

Tertiary institution

pel 1 Technical and Further
Education (TAFE) College

0?l 1 College of Advanced
Education (CAE)

Osl 1 University

OgFI Other institution

Year

19

1 1 I No, married once only

2[H Yes

5 1 I No, speaks only English

eD Yes

If yes, please print language
spoken

m

1 CH Very well

2D Well

3D Not well

4D Not at all

5CH No

r6l I Yes, full-time student

\~J\ I Yes, part-time student

Please tick box corresponding
to type of educational
institution being attended.

Oil 1 Pro-school

Infants/Primary school

02[I] Government

Os[H Non-Government

Secondary school

04J 1 Government

Osl 1 Non-Government

Tertiary Institution

Pel 1 Technical and Further
Education (TAFE) College

07l 1 College of Advanced
Education (CAE)

Osl 1 University

OsF] Other institution

Year

19

1 1 I No. married once only

2D Yes

sl I No, speaks only English

6{~] Yes

If yes, please print language
spoken

ED -

1 D Very well

2[U Well

3d] Not well

4Q Not at all

sQ No

r6[~~| Yes. full-time student

j-7l I Yes, part-time student

Please tick box corresponding
to type of educational
institution being attended.

Oil 1 Pro-school

Infants/Primary school

02! 1 Government

031 1 Non-Government

Secondary school

04! 1 Government

Osl 1 Non-Government

Tertiary institution

Pel 1 Technical and Further
Education (TAFE) College

07J 1 College of Advanced
Education (CAE)

Pal 1 University

OsD Other institution

Year

19

ll 1 No, married once only

2D Yes

Please turn to page 4



22. How old was each person when he/she left school?

• For persons who are full-time primary or secondary
school students, tick box 01 .

• For persons who did not go to school, tick box 02.

__

bw. Has the person obtained a trade or any other
qualification since leaving school?

• For persons who are full-time primary or secondary
school students, tick box 2.

24. What is the gross income (including pensions and/or
allowances) that the person usually receives each week
from all sources?

• Count all income including: • Do not deduct
family allowance tax, superannuation.
(child endowment); health insurance etc.
pensions;
unemployment benefits etc;
worker's compensation;
superannuation;
wages;
salary;
overtime;
dividends;
rents received;
business or farm income
(less expenses of operation);
interest received.

25 f hfomal h hahi h h had?eacn rainaie, ow many naoies nas sne evo

* Do not include still-births.
• If nnnA tii*k hny 91u nono, IICK DOX ^ i .

Age left school

years
01 LJ Still at primary or

secondary school

02(~l Did not go to school

lD No

2l I Still at primary or
secondary school

3^] Yes

Please print details of highest
qualification obtained.

Qualification name

Name of institution

Field of study

Year obtained

I I I I

01 1 I No income

02Q $1 to $38 per week
($1 to $2,000 per year)

Osd $39 to $76 per week
($2,001 to $4,000 per year)

04Q $77 to $11 5 per week
($4,001 to $6,000 per year)

05CU $1 1 6 to $1 72 per week
($6,001 to $9,000 per year)

^_^
06L~U $173 to $230 per week

($9,001 to $12,000 per year)

07Q $231 to $287 per week
($12,001 to $15,000 per year)

08D $288 to $345 per week
($15,001 to $18,000 per year)

OSQ $346 to $421 per week
($18,001 to $22,000 per year)

10D $422 to $498 per week
($22,001 to $26,000 per year)

1lD $499 to $61 3 per week
($26,001 to $32,000 per year)

12Q $61 4 to $766 per week
($32,001 to $40,000 per year)

13D $767 to $958 per week
($40,001 to $50,000 per year)

14D Over $958 per week
(Over $50,000 per year)

21 LT] None

Total

Now living

Age left school

years
01 LJ Still at primary or

secondary school

02L~J Did not go to school

ll I No

2Q Still at primary or
secondary school

3D Yes

Please print details of highest
qualification obtained.

Qualification name

Name of institution

Field of study

Year obtained

G
01 LJ No income

02Q $1 to $38 per week
($1 to $2,000 per year)

03[U $39 to $76 per week
($2,001 to $4.000 per year)

04Q $77 to $11 5 per week
($4,001 to $6,000 per year)

Osd $1 1 6 to $1 72 per week
($6,001 to $9,000 per year)

^_^
06[J $173 to $230 per week

($9,001 to $12,000 per year)

07CJ $231 to $287 per week
($12,001 to $15,000 per year)

OSD $288 to $345 per week
($15,001 to $18,000 per year)

09D $346 to $421 per week
($18,001 to $22,000 per year)

10Q $422 to $498 per week
($22,001 to $26,000 per year)

1lQ $499 to $61 3 per week
($26,001 to $32,000 per year)

12Q $614 to $766 per week
($32,001 to $40,000 per year)

13Q $767 to $958 per week
($40,001 to $50,000 per year)

14Q Over $958 per week
(Over $50,000 per year)

21 1 I None

Total

Now living

Age left school

years
Oil 1 Still at primary or

secondary school

Q2l 1 Did not go to school

id No

2l~"l Still at primary or
secondary school

3D Yes

Please print details of highest
qualification obtained.

Qualification name

Name of institution

Field of study

Year obtained

zo
011 1 No income

02D $1 to $38 per week
($1 to $2,000 per year)

OsCJ $39 to $76 per week
($2,001 to $4,000 per year)

04[H $77 to $1 1 5 per week
($4,001 to $6,000 per year)

OSD $11 6 to $172 per week
($6,001 to $9,000 per year)

^_^
06LJ $173 to $230 per week

($9,001 to $12,000 per year)

07Q $231 to $287 per week
($12,001 to $15,000 per year)

08D $288 to $345 per week
($15,001 to $18,000 per year)

OsED $346 to $421 per week
($18,001 to $22,000 per year)

10D $422 to $498 per week
($22,001 to $26.000 per year)

1lQ $499 to $61 3 per week
($26,001 to $32,000 per year)

1 2Q $61 4 to $766 per week
($32,001 to $40,000 per year)

13D $767 to $958 per week
($40,001 to $50,000 per year)

14Q Over $958 per week
(Over $50,000 per year)

21 CH ...None

Total

Now living
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Age left school

years

01 1 1 Still at primary or
secondary school

02LJ Did not go to school

lQ No

2! I Still at primary or
secondary school

3D Yes

Please print details of highest
qualification obtained.

Field of study

IE H
01 1 I No income

02D $1 to $38 per week
($1 to 82,000 per year)

03O 839 to $76 per week
($2,001 to $4,000 per year)

04CU $77 to $1 1 5 per week
($4,001 to $6.000 per year)

OSQ 81 16 to $172 per week
($6,001 to $9,000 per year)

OeQ $173 to $230 per week
(89,001 to 812,000 per year)

07Q 8231 to 8287 per week
($12,001 to 815,000 per year)

08Q $288 to $345 per week
($15,001 to 81 8,000 per year)

09Q 8346 to $421 per week
($18,001 to $22,000 per year)

10D $422 to 8498 per week
($22,001 to 826,000 per year)

1lD $499 to $61 3 per week
($26,001 to $32,000 per year)

12Q $614 to 8766 per week
(832,001 to $40,000 per year)

1 3d 8767 to 8958 per week
($40,001 to 850,000 per year)

14Q Over 8958 per week
(Over $50,000 per year)

21 0 ...None

Total

Now living

Age left school

years

01 1 I Still at primary or
secondary school

02LJ Did not go to school

iCH No

2\ I Still at primary or
secondary school

3D Yes

Please print details of highest
qualification obtained.

Field of study

n
01 0 No income

02CH $1 to 838 per week
(81 to 82,000 per year)

03[H 839 to 876 per week
(82,001 to $4,000 per year)

04EH $77 to $1 15 per week
($4,001 to $6,000 per year)

OsD 81 16 to 81 72 per week
($6,001 to $9,000 per year)

06Q $173 to 8230 per week
(89,001 to $1 2,000 per year)

0?D $231 to $287 per week
($1 2,001 to $1 5,000 per year)

OsQ $288 to $345 per week
($15.001 to $18,000 per year)

09CH $346 to $421 per week
($18,001 to $22,000 per year)

1 oQ 8422 to $498 per week
($22,001 to 826,000 per year)

1lD 8499 to $61 3 per week
(826,001 to 832,000 per year)

12Q 8614 to $766 per week
($32,001 to $40,000 per year)

1 3EH 8767 to 8958 per week
($40,001 to $50,000 per year)

14Q Over $958 per week
(Over $50,000 per year)

21 0 None

Total

Now living

Age left school

.years

01 1 I Still at primary or
secondary school

02! I D d not go to school

id No

2l 1 Still at primary or
secondary school

3D Yes

Please print details of highest
qualification obtained.

Field of study

Year obtained

D
01 1 I No income

02D $1 to $38 per week
(81 to 82,000 per year)

03Q $39 to $76 per week
($2,001 to $4,000 per year)

CWD $77 to $11 5 per week
(84,001 to $6,000 per year)

05C] $1 1 6 to $1 72 per week
($6,001 to $9,000 per year)

OeD $173 to $230 per week
($9,001 to 81 2,000 per year)

07D $231 to $287 per week
($12,001 to 81 5,000 per year)

OSG 8288 to 8345 per week
(815,001 to $18,000 per year)

09CH 8346 to 8421 per week
($18,001 to $22,000 per year)

1CO $422 to $498 per week
($22,001 to 826,000 per year)

1lQ $499 to $61 3 per week
($26,001 to $32,000 per year)

12D $61 4 to $766 per week
($32,001 to $40,000 per year)

13D $767 to $958 per week
($40,001 to $50,000 per year)

uQ Over 8958 per week
(Over $50,000 per year)

21 1 I None

Total

Age left school

years

01 l~l Still at primary or
secondary school

02LJ Did not go to school

iD No

2CH Still at primary or
secondary school

3lJ Yes

Please print details of highest
qualification obtained.

Field of study

C D
01 D No income

OaD $1 to $38 per week
(81 to 82,000 per year)

03Q 839 to $76 per week
($2.001 to $4,000 per year)

04Q 877 to $11 5 per week
($4,001 to $6,000 per year)

OsCH $116 to 8172 per week
($6,001 to $9,000 per year)

OeQ $173 to $230 per week
($9,001 to $12,000 per year)

07Q $231 to $287 per week
($12.001 to $15,000 per year)

OSD $288 to $345 per week
($15,001 to $18,000 per year)

09Q $346 to $421 per week
($18,001 to 822,000 per year)

1<O 8422 to 8498 per week
($22,001 to $26,000 per year)

1lG $499 to $61 3 per week
($26,001 to 832,000 per year)

12Q 861 4 to $766 per week
(832,001 to $40,000 per year)

1sD $767 to $958 per week
(840,001 to $50,000 per year)

14D Over $958 per week
(Over $50,000 per year)

21 H] ... None

Total

Age left school

years

Oil 1 Still at primary or
secondary school

02LJ Did not go to school

lD No

2! I Still at primary or
secondary school

3^] Yes

Please print details of highest
qualification obtained.

Field of study .

Year obtained .

n
01 1 I No income

02D «1 to $38 per week
(81 to 82,000 per year)

OSQ 839 to 876 per week
(82.001 to $4,000 per year)

04D 877 to 81 15 per week
(84,001 to 86.000 per year)

05[H $1 1 6 to 81 72 per week
($6,001 to $9,000 per year)

06D $173 to 8230 per week
($9,001 to $12,000 per year)

0?D $231 to $287 per week
($12.001 to $15,000 per year)

OsD $288 to $345 per week
(815,001 to 81 8.000 per year)

OsD 8346 to $421 per week
($18,001 to $22,000 per year)

10D 8422 to $498 per week
($22,001 to $26,000 per year)

1lD $499 to $61 3 per week
($26,001 to $32,000 per year)

12Q $61 4 to $766 per week
($32,001 to 840,000 per year)

13D 8767 to 8958 per week
(840,001 to $50,000 per year)

14D Over $958 per week
(Over $50,000 per year)

21 1 I None

Total

, Now living

Please turn to page S



26. LAST WEEK, did the person have a full-time or
part-time job of any kind?

27. Did the person actively look for work at any time during
the LAST 4 WEEKS?

• Actively looking for work means checking or being
registered with the Commonwealth Employment Service;
writing, telephoning or applying in person to an employer
for work; or advertising for work.

4l I Yes, worked for payment
or profit

51 I Yes, but absent on holidays,
on sick leave, on strike or
temporarily stood down

6|_I Yes, unpaid work in a
family business

71 I Yes, other unpaid work

81 I No. did not have a job

11 I No, did not look for work

2[H Yes, looked for full-time
work

3l I Yes, looked for part-time
work

41 I Yes, worked for payment
or profit

SI I Yes, but absent on holidays,
on sick leave, on strike or
temporarily stood down

61 I Yes, unpaid work in a
family business

7[D Yes, other unpaid work

81 I No, did not have a job

1 N o , did not look for work

2O Yes, looked for full-time
work

3[H Yes, looked for part-time
work

4| | Yes, worked for payment
or profit

51 I Yes, but absent on holidays,
on sick leave, on strike or
temporarily stood down

6l I Yes, unpaid work in a
family business

?l I Yes, other unpaid work

81 I No. did not have a job

11 | No, did not look for work

2D Yes, looked for full-time
work

3J I Yes, looked for part-time
work

28. In the main Job held LAST WEEK, was the parson:

• Tick one box only.

29. In the main job held LAST WEEK, what was the person's
occupation?

• Give full title.

• For example. Civil Engineering Draftsman, Accounts
Clerk Fast Foods Cook 1st Class Welder Extruding
Machine Operator, Coal Miner.

• Armed Services personnel state rank as well as occupation.

„

performs in that occupation?

• Describe as fully as possible.

recording and paying accounts, cooking hamburgers
and chips, welding of high pressure steam pipes.
operating plastic extruding machine, operating
continuous mining machine.

4! I A wage/salary earner?

5 1 I Conducting own business
but not employing others?

6l I Conducting own business
and employing others?

7LJ A helper not receiving
wages or salary?

H

41 1 A wage/salary earner?

51 1 Conducting own business
but not employing others?

6J 1 Conducting own business
and employing others?

?l 1 A helper not receiving
wages or salary?

4! 1 A wage/salary earner?

sl 1 Conducting own business
but not employing others?

61 1 Conducting own business
and employing others?

7l 1 A helper not receiving
wages or salary?
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41 1 Yes, worked for payment
or profit

sl 1 Yes, but absent on holidays,
on sick leave, on strike or
temporarily stood down

6l 1 Yes, unpaid work in a
family business

7l 1 Yes, other unpaid work

sl 1 No, did not have a job

1 1 1 No, did not look for work

2 CD Yes, looked for full-time
work

3l 1 Yes, looked for part-time
work

.

. . '• • .•.:.'.. : : - .

4! I A wage/salary earner?

5 1 I Conducting own business
but not employing others?

6\ I Conducting own business
and employing others?

7 1 | A helper not receiving
wages or salary?

4! I Yes, worked for payment
or profit

5 1 I Yes, but absent on holidays,
on sick leave, on strike or
temporarily stood down

6| I Yes, unpaid work in a
fami'y business

7 1 I Yes, other unpaid work

8 1 I No, did not have a job

1 CD No, did not look for work

2Q Yes, looked for full-time
work

3l 1 Yes, looked for part-time
work

41 1 A wage/salary earner?

5l 1 Conducting own business
but not employing others?

61 1 Conducting own business
and employing others?

?l 1 A helper not receiving
wages or salary?

IE

4i"~l Yes, worked for payment
or profit

B! 1 Yes, but absent on holidays,
on sick leave, on strike or
temporarily stood down

B| 1 Yes, unpaid work in a
family business

7J 1 Yes, other unpaid work

8i"~l No, did not have a job

1 1 I No, did not look for work

2\3 Yes, looked for full-time
. work

3l I Yes, looked for part-time
work

4! 1 A wage/salary earner?

S\~\ Conducting own business
"̂̂  but not employing others?

sl 1 Conducting own business
and employing others?

7| | A helper not receiving
wages or salary?

Occupation

4! 1 Yes, worked for payment
or profit

B! 1 Yes, but absent on holidays,
on sick leave, on strike or
temporarily stood down

6| 1 Yes, unpaid work in a
family business

?l 1 Yes, other unpaid work

Spl No, did not have a job

1 0 No, did not look for work

2\H Yes, looked for full-time
work

3d Yes, looked for part-time
work

4l~l A wage/salary earner?

51 1 Conducting own business
but not employing others?

sl 1 Conducting own business
and employing others?

?LJ A helper not receiving
wages or salary?

Occupation

4! 1 Yes, worked for payment
or profit

sl 1 Yes, but absent on holidays,
on sick leave, on strike or
temporarily stood down

eLU Yes, unpaid work in a
family business

7i~l Yes, other unpaid work

sl~l No, did not have a job

1 EH No, did not look for work

2D Yes, looked for full-time
work

30 Yes, looked for part-time
work

" ''''•/?;*%'•''
', ' -tefJv.- :

4J 1 A wage/salary earner?

sl 1 Conducting own business
but not employing others?

sl 1 Conducting own business
and employing others?

7l 1 A helper not receiving
wages or salary?

Occupation

Please turn to page 6



31 . For the main job held LAST WEEK, what was the
employer's trading name and address of workplace?

• For persons conducting their own business, print name of

• For teachers, print name of school.

• For government employees, print full name of Department,
Division, Branch or Section.

• For persons with no fixed place of work last week
(for example.airline pilots, taxi drivers etc.)
write "N/A" in "Address of workplace".

by the employer at the address givan in reply to question

• Describe as fully as possible, using two words or more (for
example, dairy farming, footwear manufacturing).

33. In the main job held LAST WEEK, how many hours did the
parson work?

34. How did the person gat to work on Monday, 30 June
1986?

• Tick boxes for each person to show all methods used.

USE BLOCK LETTERS

Business or trading name

Name of Division, Branch or Sec-
tion (if any) in which the person
worked

Address of workplace:

No. and street

Suburb, town

IE

D
lD None

2\3 1-15 hours

3D 16-24 hours

4Q 25-34 hours

sQ 35-39 hours

6l I 40 hours

7CU 41 -48 hours

8 1 I 49 hours or more

Old Train

02D Bus

03LJ Ferry or Tram

04Q Taxi

05LJ Car— as driver

06| 1 Car — as passenger

O?l 1 Motor bike or motor scooter

OSLJ Bicycle

Cod Walked only

1 (Q Worked at home

1 1 [_| Did not go to work

12D Other

USE BLOCK LETTERS

Business or trading name

Name of Division, Branch or Sec-
tion (if any) in which the person
worked

Address of workplace:

No and street

Suburb, town
or locality

State Postcode

D
lQ None

2Q 1-15 hours

sQ 16-24 hours

4CH 25-34 hours

sD 35-39 hours

6l~1 40 hours

?Q 41-48 hours

8 I I 49 hours or more

01 D Train

02CI Bus

OSLJ Ferry or Tram

04D Taxi

OSLJ Car — as driver

OsLJ Car — as passenger

0?l I Motor bike or motor scooter

OsQ Bicycle

090 Walked only

1 oQ Worked at home

1 lL_J Did not go to work

12D Other

USE BLOCK LETTERS

Business or trading name

Name of Division, Branch or Sec-
tion (if any) in which the person
worked

Address of workplace:

No. and street

Suburb, town
or locality

State Postcode

D

I I I I

lQ None

2Q 1-1 5 hours

3d] 16-24 hours

4d 25-34 hours

sQ 35-39 hours

6 1 I 40 hours

?Q 41 -48 hours

8L| 49 hours or more

01 LJ Train

02D Bus

03LJ Ferry or Tram

(WD Taxi

05LJ Car— as driver

06l_J Car — as passenger

07| I Motor bike or motor scooter

OsCH Bicycle

09D Walked only

loLZl Worked at home

111 1 Did not go to work

12[~] Other
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USE BLOCK LETTERS

Business or trading name

Name of Division, Branch or Sec-
tion (if any) in which the person
worked

Address of workplace:

Suburb, town

State Postcode

E

DC
id None

2d 1-1 5 hours

3d 16-24 hours

4d 25-34 hours

5d 35-39 hours

6d 40 hours

7d 41 -48 hours

sd 49 hours or more

01 D Train

02D Bus

03| I Ferry or Tram

04d Taxi

05LJ Car— as driver

06l I Car — as passenger

07| I Motor bike or motor scooter

08d Bicycle

09D Walked only

1 od Worked at home

111 1 Did not go to work

12d Other

USE BLOCK LETTERS

Business or trading name

Name of Division, Branch or Sec-
tion (if any) in which the person
worked

Address of workplace:

Suburb, town

State Postcode

DC
id None

2Q 1-1 5 hours

3d 16-24 hours

4d 25-34 hours

sd 35-39 hours

6d 40 hours

?d 41-48 hours

8d 49 hours or more

01 LJ Train

02d Bus

03d Ferry or Tram

04d Taxi

05| I Car — as driver

Pel I Car — as passenger

0?l I Motor bike or motor scooter

Oal I Bicycle

09d Walked only

101 1 Worked at home

1 1 [_J Did not go to work

12d Other

USE BLOCK LETTERS

Business or trading name

Name of Division, Branch or Sec-
tion (if any) in which the person
worked

Address of workplace:

Suburb, town

State Postcode

DEE
id None

2d 1-15 hours

3d 16-24 hours

4d 25-34 hours

sd 35-39 hours

6d 40 hours

?d 41 -48 hours

8 1 I 49 hours or more

Old Train

02d Bus

OsLJ Ferry or Tram

04d Taxi

05[_J Car — as driver

06| 1 Car — as passenger

OT! 1 Motor bike or motor scooter

08d Bicycle

09d Walked only

lod Worked at home

1 1 1 1 Did not go to work

12d Other

Please state

USE BLOCK LETTERS

Business or trading name

Name of Division, Branch or Sec-
tion (if any) in which the person
worked

Address of workplace:

Suburb, town

State Postcode

I I I I I

id None

2d 1-15 homs

3d 16-24 hours

4 1 I 25-34 hours

5d 35-39 hours

el I 40 hours

?d 41 -48 hours

8 1 I 49 hours or more

Old Train

02d Bus

OSL] Ferry or Tram

04d Taxi

osl 1 Car — as driver

061 I Car — as passenger

071 1 Motor bike or motor scooter

08d Bicycle

09d Walked only

1od Worked at home

1 1 d Did not go to work

12d Other

Please state

USE BLOCK LETTERS

Business or trading name

Name of Division, Branch or Sec-
tion (if any) in which the person
worked

Address of workplace:

Suburb, town

State Postcode

in

DC m
id None

2d 1-15 hours

3d 16-24 hours

4d 25-34 hours

5d 35-39 hours

el I 40 hours

7d 41-48 hours

8J I 49 hours or more

Old Train

02d Bus

03d Ferry or Tram

04d Taxi

osl 1 Car — as driver

06\ 1 Car — as passenger

0?d Motor bike or moftr scooter

Osd Bicycle

09d Walked only

1od Worked at home

111 1 Did not go to work

12d Other

Please turn to dwelling questions



PLEASE ANSWCft A8OUT THfS DWELUNS

H1. How many rooms are there in this dwelling?

• Write the number of each type of room,

for example, I 2 I Bedroom(s).

• Count each room once only.

• A room shared with another household should be counted only
by the principal householder.

• Do not count toilets, pantries, laundries, storerooms, halls or
corridors.

Number Type of Room

I I Bedroom(s)

I I Combined lounge/dining room

I I Lounge room

t 1 Dining room

I -J Kitchen

I I Bathroom

I I Family room

I I Study

L I Other rooms (please state)

H2. How many registered motor vehicles owned or used by
members of this household were garaged or parked at or
near this dwelling for the night of Monday, 30 June 1986?

• Exclude motor bikes, motor scooters, tractors.

• Include company vehicles kept at home.

00 None

1 I I 1 motor vehicle

2 I I 2 motor vehicles

3 LJ 3 motor vehicles

4 Q * motor vehicles or more

Go to Question H3-

H3. Is this dwelling rented by you or
any usual member of this household?

No-

Yes

To whom is rent paid?

3l_J State Housing
Authority

4l I Other Government Agency

sD Other

What is the weekly rent?

$ per week.

Is this dwelling rented furnished
or unfurnished?

1 n Furnished

2! I Unfurnished

Is this dwelling owned (or being bought) by
you or any usual member of this household?

6|_| Yes, owned (paid-off)

~ 71 I Yes, being bought

aD No

If being bought:

What monthly payment (or average
monthly payment) is being made
on the loan(s) for this dwelling?

$ per month.

Go to Question 114-

Page 7



For a household with more than 8 persons,
please contact the Census Collector.

PERSON 4

Christian or

?Q Male

8 [ 1 Female

years months

PERSON S

Christian or

?D Male

8 [ 1 Female

years months

PERSON 6

Christian or

7|Z| Male

sO Female

years months

PERSON 7

Christian or

Surname

7D Male

sQ Female

years months

PERSON 8

Christian or
given name

Surname

7C| Male

sQ Female

years months

KBIHHBHL̂ Ĥ Hî .̂ .̂ LH.1mmmiiwaMuiJiwmMM&BlMi^nn^M

H4. Are there any persons who usually live in this household who
were not present on the night of Monday, 30 June 1986?

5 CD No

6 1 1 Yes *• Please complete details below for each

Name of each person who usually lives in this
household but was not present on the night of
Monday, 30 June 1986:

Sex:

• Tick one box for each person absent.

Age:

• In years and completed months.

• If age is less than one year write "0" years and the
number of completed months.

What is each person's relationship to Person 1 (as listed
on page 1)7

* For example, husband, daughter, mother, son-in-law,
sister, grandson.

What is each person's present marital status?

Is the person a full-time student?

1•̂ H1•̂ H^^Ki

person absent

Christia
given n

Surnarr

n or

D Male

L I Female

years months

Relatio

1 1 Never married

CD Married

I I Separated but not divorced

cJ Divorced

CD Widowed

I I Yes, full-time student

CD No

Ch
giv

Su

ristia
en n

rnarr

n or
ame

CD Male

1 1 Female

years months

Relatio

1 1 Never married

C
c
c
D Married

J Separated but not divorced

D Divorced

D Widowed

CD Yes, full-time student

CD No

Christia
given n

Surnarr

n or
ame

CD Male

CD Female

years months

Relatio

CD Never married

1 1 Married

1 1 Separated but not divorced

D Divorced

D Widowed

1 1 Yes, full-time student

D No

PLEASE CHECK YOU HAVE NOT MISSED
ANY PAGES OR QUESTIONS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

AUSTRALIAN STATISTICIAN



COLLECTOR'S USE ONLY

C1 . What type of structure b«»t
describe* this dwelling?

01 dl Separate house

02 O Semi-detached house

03 LJ Row or terrace house

04 I ] Medium density housing

05 j~n Flat, unit in building
over three storeys

06 I 1 Caravan, tent, cabin etc.
in caravan park

07 I _ | Caravan not in caravan
park; houseboat etc.

08 I I Improvised home

09 O House or flat attached
to a shop, office etc.

C2. If dwelling unit is unoccupied,
why is it unoccupied?

10 D
11 Q

12 D

13 D

14 n
15 D

16 D

17 n
Please sta

For sale

To let (other
than holiday home)

Newly completed and
awaiting occupancy

Vacant for repairs or
alterations

Holiday home

Condemned or
awaiting demolition

Usual resident
temporarily absent

Other

te

C. J. THOMPSON. Commonwealth Government Printer



33

NEW SOUTH WALES

Information Services
St Andrew's House
Sydney, N.S.W. 2000
(Box 796, G.P.O. Sydney 2001)
Phone(02) 268 4611
Telex AA20819
Minerva Box ABS187

VICTORIA
Information Services
Rialto North Tower
525 Collins Street
Melbourne, VIC. 3000
(Box 2796Y, G.P.O. Melbourne 3001)
Phone(03) 615 7840
Telex AA30086
Minerva Box ABS257

QUEENSLAND
Information Services
313 Adelaide Street
Brisbane, QLD 4000
(Box 1160, G.P.O. Brisbane 4001)
Phone(07) 222 6351
Telex AA40271
Minerva Box ABS359

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Information Services
Merlin Centre
30 Terrace Road
Perth, W.A. 6000
(Box K881, G.P.O. Perth 6001)
Phone (09) 323 5140
Telex AA92041
Minerva Box ABS588

APPENDIX D

INQUIRIES

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Information Services
Capita Centre
10-20 Pulteney Street
Adelaide, S.A. 5000
(Box 2272, G.P.O. Adelaide 5001)
Phone (08) 228 9439
Telex AA82106
Minerva Box ABS454

TASMANIA

Information Services
175 Collins Street
Hobart, TAS. 7000
(Box 66A, G.P.O. Hobart 7001)
Phone (002) 20 9409
Telex AA58098
Minerva Box ABS657

NORTHERN TERRITORY

The Statistician-Northern Territory
MLC Building
81 Smith Street
Darwin, N.T. 5790
(Box 3796, P.O. Darwin 5794)
Phone (089) 815222
Telex AA85075
Minerva Box ABS708

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY

Information Services
Australian Bureau of Statistics
Unit 5, Cameron Offices
Belconnen, A.C.T. 2617
(Box 10, P.O.
Belconnen, A.C.T. 2616)
Phone (062) 52 6627
Telex AA62020
Minerva Box ABS875
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